PREPARATION	43
In his exhausted state he might freeze to death. On the other
hand, I had on only a khaki hunting-suit—breeches and high-laced
boots—and faced the bitter cold of a September night in the Cascade
Mountains high above the timber-line without even a blanket to
cover me.
However, I had to put up with it. We collected brush and made
as good a fire as we could and then tried to sleep, but sleep was
impossible for me. The cold which had set in at sunset drove into
my bones. During the day I had shot and skinned a mountain goat,
and I had this skin folded up in my pack. I tried to use it for a,
blanket, but the moment I got it out and unfolded it, the cold
froze it hard as a board. Nevertheless, I got under it, but it kept
sliding off every time I moved. Finally I gave up and spent the
night sitting at the fire, alternately roasting my stomach and back.
Martley, too, was too cold to sleep, even in his buckskins, and he,
did the same. I breathed so much wood smoke that night that the,
smell of it sickened me for a month afterwards.
With the morning sun came warmth at last and unconquerable
drowsiness. We* both slept in the sunshine until mid-afternoon and;
then, with Martley again able to travel, made our way down the
mountain, reaching camp just at nightfall.
The high-laced leather boots—the Eastern sporting-goods store's
idea of the correct thing for hunting—show what a tenderfoot I
was then. Moccasins, which the Westerners wear, are much better.
After you ford a stream in moccasins, you can wring them out and
put them on again fairly dry. Their disadvantages are that they
flatten and callous the feet and that they wear out quickly. Later,
when I was on the U.S. Biological Survey in the West, I used to|
carry a sackful of moccasins with me, wearing out a pan* every three!
days.	i
The best footgear in the wilderness is ordinary tough Oxford
shoes. They protect the arches and soles of your feet, you can dump
water out of them after wading, making them almost as dry asj
moccasins, and their great advantage over leather boots is that you |
can get them on easily on a frosty morning. A wet and frozen boot!
is almost impossible to put on.	j
On this trip Ferguson and -I carried an ordinary four-wall tenti
That also shows how green we were. In Indian country, by far the!

